8 TRENDS
IMPACTING THE
BEAUTY INDUSTRY

LAYERS OF
PERSONALIZATION
The demand for more personalized products and services will continue which
means companies must find a delicate balance between standardization and
personalization.
Insight

Personalization has been a topic for marketeers for years. However with the development
in certain technologies and changes in consumer behaviors, personalization is only recently
becoming viable. The level of personalization can range from recommended products which
have been curated due to previous purchases/search history through to fully customized
products which have been created with a specific formula with the use of initial diagnosis
and/or questionnaire input.

Impact for the beauty industry

Not all customers are demanding personalized products so brands need to approach this in
a suitable way for their business goals.
Consumers would like to make a more informed product decision and so enabling this can
mean more brand loyalty.

“

Selecting the best product
based on my needs

”

FITNESS AND HEALTH
ARE PRIORITIZED
The fitness & health industry is continually growing and people are increasingly
becoming more health conscious.
Insight

Today the global fitness industry is valued at nearly $100 billion. Consumers are increasingly
gravitating towards lifestyles grounded in health & wellbeing due to a desire for selfimprovement and through societal change. Increased accessibility through health clubs
now being available digitally and nutritional supplements are some of the many reasons this
industry is booming.

Impact for the beauty industry

There is an increasing demand for products that are tailored and beneficial to people’s
fitness & health regimes.
Lifestyle and diet can impact how healthy you look on the outside and so the brands can
consider this to enhance their product offering.

“

Give your skin a workout

”

POWER OF SOCIAL
MEDIA & INFLUENCERS
Social media has become the new door-to-door for the global beauty industry
with more engagement online than ever seen before.
Insight

Beauty is second only to gaming as the most viewed topic on YouTube. Almost half of US
shoppers admit social media has played a part in a beauty purchase1. According to Statista,
beauty related reviews on YouTube increased from 55 billion in 2016 to 88 billion in 20172.
Paid and unpaid influencers are here to stay and so brands managing this is a challenge
they need to address.

Impact for the beauty industry

Consumer reviews will increase in importance and so greater focus needs to go on the way
in which brands facilitate this community feedback and approach.
Managing the online world with the vast number of consumer outlets is very challenging and
so the use of technology may be required to analyze and capture relevant data.

“

Consumers trust people

1

https://www.liveareacx.com/marketing/beauty-report-more-than-skin-deep

2

https://www.campaignlive.co.uk/article/digital-changed-cosmetics-means-consumers/1463485

”

A QUANTIFIED
SELF
With the advancement of certain technologies it is becoming easier for
people to track and quantify most aspects of their lives and this trend will
continue to grow.
Insight

As technology pervades our everyday lives, smart devices, smart homes and smart spaces
will allow people to track, monitor, plan and optimize their lives based on the data they
generate. Data will become increasingly valued by both consumers and brands. Data will be
used for self-improvement, life efficiency and personal optimization.

Impact for the beauty industry

Consumers value insightful data and so brands need to be considering how they can give
this to them in a way which will benefit both parties.
Enhancing consumer convenience such as automated re-ordering based on usage may be
an opportunity in the future.

“

I want my world to be tailored to me

”

EMPOWERED
CONSUMERS
Individual customers will have even more power – they are smarter, more
informed, more discerning and more demanding than ever before.
Insight

The internet has brought a wealth of knowledge (factual or not) to consumers fingertips.
Social media and greater connectivity through digital services provides people with a
global platform to share their opinions, vies and experiences. There is a general rise of a
more knowledgeable, intelligent consumer that is less brand loyal and less trustful of big
corporations.

Impact for the beauty industry

To increase loyalty, brands need to give consumers the ability to feedback and influence and
this therefore could mean they become more involved in the product design process.

“

Intelligent solutions designed by you

”

AUTHENTICITY AND
TRANSPARENCY
Consumers value authenticity in marketing as well as transparency in product
materials.
Insight

Consumers are becoming more trusting of people than brands and for this reason, they
tend to gravitate toward smaller “Indie” companies. More consumers globally are interested
in knowing more about the ingredients in products including where they were sourced.
Therefore, ingredients and supply chain transparency will be a growing interest area for the
future “conscious” consumer.

Impact for the beauty industry

Product ingredients and where these were obtained will need to be made more available to
consumers.
There could be an increased need for advertising to feature influencers rather than celebrities
to increase product trust and credibility.

“

Information & real user reviews

”

CONSCIOUS
CONSUMERISM
Consumers are increasingly interested in natural products, organic ingredients
and sustainable brands.
Insight

Consumers between the ages of 35-54 are increasingly going green 69% of them stating
that natural products are important to them. 73% of millennial consumers surveyed now
demand cleaner, all-natural products and most of their attention is on “green” formulations
and raw material sourcing, as well as more eco-friendly packaging.3

Impact for the beauty industry

Consumers place greater emphasis on quality, environmental impact, ethics and sustainability.
The rise in small to medium-sized enterprises & indie brands who are focused on “green
beauty” will continue.

“
3

Better for you, better for the planet

https://www.hps-pigging.com/sustainability-challenges-facing-the-cosmetics-and-personal-care-industry/

”

PERVASIVE
E-COMMERCE
Although only accounting for around 20% of sales in mature markets,
e-commerce is heavily disrupting the beauty sectors and in the coming years
this will increase like never before.
Insight

There is a huge rise in consumers buying what they see on social media, with 72% of retail
survey respondents claiming they have made fashion, beauty, or style-related purchases
directly after seeing something on Instagram. Users can now simply tap a post they like
to link directly to a purchase site and 90 million people tap buyable posts each month on
Instagram.4

Impact for the beauty industry

E-commerce marketplaces could use the data gathered from selling other brands’ products
to design their own private labels.
Use the data gathered to understand shopper interests e.g. bargain-hunters, vegan enthusiasts
etc. and design products based on this.

“
4

Actionable insights using data

https://www.liveareacx.com/blog/disruptive-technology-health-beauty-industry/

”

